
JAZYKOVÁ  ŠKOLA PREŠOV 
Záverečný test VK2 - úroveň B2 

(Internetová verzia)   

 
  Meno:                                                                                         Počet bodov:  

I. WORD FORMATION. Complete the sentences in a meaningful way using the words in bold letters. 
 

1. What? You paid $30 for the breakfast. They have certainly ………………. you. You          CHARGE 
should go back to complain. 

2. Although it might snow tomorrow, it is highly ………………. .       LIKE 
3. The police have ………………. a plot to overtake the government.                                        COVER 
4. Don't laugh at his stupid jokes! You'll only …………….. him to say them again.   COURAGE 
5. The stock market crash of 1929 left my great-grandfather …………… .                                 PENNY 
6. George W. Bush was pretending that he attacked Iraq to ………………. the Iraqis.               LIBERTY 
7. The weather ……………. looks bad for a picnic--rainy and windy!                                        CAST 
8. The whole dispute began after a small ……………….. over the money needed to                 AGREE 

finance the new company. 
10. The stock market has risen …………………. in the last six months and now is a good         CONSIDER 
      time to invest. 
11. All students must take English and Mathematics. Then they must choose two other  
      courses, but the course in Chemistry is ………………… .     OPTION 
12. There are almost ……………….. ways you can finish this exercise, so choosing the best     LIMIT 
      one is entirely up to your decision. 
13. These experiments were carried out with ………………. levels of success before being       VARY 
      abandoned due to their unreliability. 
14. Once the office is totally ………………., it should save us a lot of time that we currently   COMPUTER 
      spend looking for bits of paper. 

15. The …………………… of the dodo from the island of Madagascar was one of the tra-       APPEAR 
      gedies of the natural world. 

             15 points 
 
II. SENTENCE TRANSFORMATION. Using the keywords in bold, transform the sentences leaving their  
     meaning unaffected!  
 

1. I didn’t know it was Sean until he took off his hat. 
WHEN 
Only ___________________________________________ his hat did I recognize Sean. 

2. Until they fire him as manager here, he will run the company his way. 
LONG 
___________________________________________ the manager, he’ll run the company his way. 

3. It’s not possible that you saw Alice last night because she was with us! 
HAVE 
You ___________________________________________ last night because she was with us! 

4. The movie itself was quite interesting even though the ending was rather perplexing. 
FACT 
___________________________________________ the ending was rather perplexing, the movie itself 
was quite interesting. 
 



 
5. My brother has great ideas all the time. 

COMES 
My brother always ___________________________________________ ideas. 

6. ‘You won’t get lost along the country roads if you always have the map open.’ 
LONG 
He told them they wouldn’t get lost along the country roads 
___________________________________________ the map open. 

7. We need to run and hurry or the train will leave before we get to the station. 
BY  
Unless we run, the train _______________________________________the time we get to the station. 

8. ‘You really must stay for dessert,’ Christine’s brother said to us. 
STAYING 
Christine’s brother ___________________________________________ for dessert. 

9. This building stands a very good chance of being closed as unsafe by the council. 
HIGHLY 
It’s ___________________________________________ by the council due to being unsafe. 

10. Some student stole Olivia’s watch from the classroom. 
HAD 
Olivia ………………………………….… by some student from the classroom. 

11. If you really want to spend the whole night studying, there’s nothing I can do.  
INSIST 
If you ___________________________________________ the whole night, there’s nothing I can do. 

12. ‘I can’t stand what my boss said about me,’ said Barbara. 
OBJECT 
Barbara ___________________________________________ her boss said about her. 

13. ‘Ian took the money, not his brother Steven,’ Suzanne said. 
IT 
According to Suzanne, ________________________________took the money, not his brother Steven. 

14. I don’t think it is important how fast we drive, we’re going to be late. 
MATTER 
We’re going to be late ___________________________________________ drive. 

15. I shouldn’t have eaten so much last night. 
WISH 
I ___________________________________________ last night. 

             15 points 
III. Choose the correct answer: 
 

1. You must always ……. us the truth. 
a, speak   b, say to    c, tell    d, confess 

      2.  My husband …………………. to live in Spain so he is always cold.  
a, was used to   b, isn’t used to   c, didn’t used to  d, used  

      3.   I wish I ……………… where she was.  
 a, would know   b, have known   c, should know  d, knew  
      4.   When I came home, my wife was not there. She …………….. Shopping. 
 a, should go    b, has gone    c, ought have gone  d, must have gone  
      5.   He couldn’t tell us how much ……………..  
 a, it cost   b, does it cost    c, did it cost  d, it costs  
     



  6.   You …………….. go now. It’s getting late.  
 a, had rather   b, would rather   c, would better  d, had better  
      7.   I told the doctor that …………….. for 3 days.  
 a, I’ve had a pain   b, I’d had a pain  c, I have a pain  d, I’m having a pain 
      8.   By next September I …………….. violin lessons for 7 years.  
 a, will have been taking   b, would take    c, will be taking d, had taken 
      9.  Where …………….. all morning? I rang you up several times before noon.  
 a, are you    b, have you been  c, were you   d, you were 
     10.  While we are having fun on holiday our house …………….. decorated.  
 a, has been    b, was     c, is    d, is being  
             10 points 

 
IV.   Fill the verbs in brackets in the correct tense and form:  
 

1. Why ………………………. (you be) so tired all day? - I am tired because I …………….. (work) in the garden all 
morning. I ………………. (plant) lots of vegetables.  

2. If she …………………… (not tell) me yesterday, that I couldn’t drive, I …………………… (pick up her) at the 
airport.  

3. Jerry told Tom that …………………….. (they be) best friends for ages.  
4. If Sue ……………………. (look) where she was driving, she ……………………….. (not crash) into the tree trunk.  
5. I …………….. (not stop) learning foreign languages until I …………………… (learn) at least 10.  
6. Lucy promised us that she …………………………… (phone) us as soon as she …………… (arrive) at the airport.  
7. The teacher said that if …………………. (we not work) harder we ……………. (not become) successful, 
8. If ……………………… (I manage) to repair my car earlier  I could ……………...…. (go) with them last Sunday.  
9. She told me that she …………………….. (not meet) me before even if I remember …………….. (meet) her at 

a concert last year.  
10. The doctor warned her that she……………….. (get) very fat if she ……………….. (go) on like that.  
11. In twenty years we ………………….. (all use) vehicles powered by renewable energy and we ……… 

………………. (not harm) our environment anymore.  
12. By the end of the month I ………………………….. (work) for this company for exactly 12 years.  

            23 points 
 
V. EEIINNSSTTEEIINN’’SS  CCHHAAUUFFFFEEUURR    

his 0 _____IS________ (be) a true anecdote about Albert Einstein, and his theory of relativity.   

After having propounded his famous theory, Albert Einstein 1 __________________ (tour) the 

various Universities in the United States, delivering lectures wherever he 2 __________________ 

(go). He 3 __________________ always (accompany) by his faithful chauffeur, Harry, who 4 

__________________ (listen to) each of these lectures while he 5 __________________ (sit) in the 

back row! One fine day, after Einstein 6 __________________ (finish) a lecture and 7 __________________ 

(come out) of the auditorium into his vehicle, Harry addresses him and says, “Professor Einstein, 8 

__________________ (hear) your lecture on Relativity so many times, that if I 9 __________________ever 

(give) the opportunity, I 10 __________________ (be) able to deliver it to perfection myself!”  

“Very well,” 11 __________________ (reply) Einstein, “I 12 __________________ (go) to Dartmouth next 

week, and I 13 __________________ (meet) some young scientists there. They 14 __________________ 

(know) me. You 15 __________________ (deliver) the lecture as Einstein, and I 16 __________________ 

(take) your place as Harry!” 

T 



And so it 17 __________________ (go) to be... Harry 18 __________________ (deliver) the lecture to 

perfection, without a word out of place, while Einstein 19 __________________ (relax) in the back row playing 

“chauffeur”. He 20 __________________ (enjoy) a snooze for a change.  

After Harry 21 __________________ (give) the lecture, while he 22 __________________ (descend) from the 

podium, however, one of the research assistants 23 __________________ (intercept) him, and 24 

__________________ (begin) to ask him a question on the theory of relativity.... one that 25 

__________________ (involve) a lot of complex calculations and equations. Harry 26 __________________ 

(reply) to the assistant “The answer to this question 27 __________________ (be) very simple! In fact, it’s so 

simple, that I 28 __________________ (let) my chauffeur answer it!”       

             28 points 

 

 

Vzorový preklad  -  úroveň B2 

1. Ako dlho kosíš ten trávnik?  Kosím ho už 4 hodiny a pokosil som len polovicu. 

2. Kým som sa pripravoval na skúšku, môj brat sa hral v obývačke. Kým som tam prišiel, postrihal obe 

záclony. 

3. O ženách sa hovorí, že žijú dlhšie ako muži, hoci ja o tom silne pochybujem. 

4. Hneď ako napíšem tú správu, o všetkom ťa poinformujem. 

5. Keby som bol vedel už minulý rok, že je taká lenivá, nikdy by som ju nezamestnal. 

6. Netuším kde by mohla byť Mária. Snáď sa učí alebo hrá tenis. 

7. Povedal, že si nepamätá, žeby urobil niečo zlé. 

8. Predtým, než začneš hrať počítačové hry, budeš musieť vyniesť smeti. 

9. Mama už odišla, však? Chcela som ju o niečo požiadať. – Aj ja. 

10. Potom, čo uvarila večeru, išla na prechádzku so psom. Stretla priateľku, ktorú nevidela 3 roky. 

11. Môžeš mi povedať prečo si včera neprišiel načas? Mal si mi zavolať alebo poslať smsku. 

12. Keď prišiel domov, zistil, že niekto tam bol a ukradol mu všetky cennosti. 

13.   Ak ma to má rozrušiť, budem radšej, ak nepovieš nič. 

14.  „Kiežby som bol mohol minúť viac peňazí! Určite by som bol zobral obe moje deti, aby to všetko mohli 

 tiež zažiť,“ povedal muž smutne. 
              

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Kľúč k prekadu: 

 
1. How long have you been mowing that/the lawn (cutting the grass…)? I have been mowing it for four 

hours and I have finished only/just a half of it. 
2. While I was preparing/studying for the examination, my brother was playing in the 

living/sitting/drawing room. By the time I got there, he had cut/scissored both curtains (into 
pieces/shreds…) 

3. Women are said to live longer although I strongly doubt it. 
4. As soon as I write/have written/have finished writing the report, I will/am going to inform you about 

everything. 
5. If I had already known/Had I already known last year (that) she was so lazy/such a lazy person/what a 

lazy person she was, I would have never employed/hired her.  



6. I have no idea/I haven’t a clue where Maria could be. She may/might/could be studying or playing 
tennis. 

7. He said (that) he didn’t remember doing/having done anything wrong/bad. 
8. Before you start playing/to play computer games, you will have to take out the rubbish. 
9. Mum has already left/gone, hasn’t she? I wanted to ask her for something. So did I. 
10. After she (had) made dinner/After making dinner, she went for a walk with her dog/to walk her dog. 

She met a friend (whom/that) she had not seen for three years. 
11. Can you tell me why you didn’t come on time yesterday? You should have called or texted me. 
12. When he came/After coming home/Having come home, he found out that somebody had been there 

and stolen all of his valuables. 
13. If it's going to upset me, I'd rather you didn't say anything.   
14. „If only I could have spent (had been able to spend) more money!  I would definitely have taken my 

both children so that they could experience this all, too,“ the man said sadly. 
             (28 points) 
 

Kľúč k testu /  KEY: 

 
I.  

1. overcharged 
2. unlikely  
3. uncovered  
4. encourage  
5. penniless  
6. liberate  
7. forecast  

8. disagreement 
9. considerably  
10. optional 
11. limitless //unlimited  
12. various  
13. computerized  
14. disappearance (disappearing)  

             15 points 
II.  

1. when he took//had taken off .. 
2. As long as he is …  
3. cannot //could not have seen Alice 
4. In spite of the fact//Despite the fact that … 
5. comes up with great  
6. as//so long as they had   
7. will have left by  
8. suggested staying  

9. highly probable that this building will be 
closed 

10. had her watch stolen  
11. insist on studying  
12. objected to what …  
13. it was Ian who  
14. no matter how fast we 
15. wish I had not eaten so much .. 

             15 points 
III.  

1. c,  
2. d,  
3. d,  
4. d,  
5. a,  

6. d,  
7. b,  
8. a,  
9. c,  
10. d, 

             10 points 
IV.  

1.  …have you been, have been working, have planted 
2.  …hadn’t told, would have picked her up 
3.  …had been, 
4.  …had been looking, wouldn’t have crashed 



5.  …won’t stop, learn/have learned/nt 
6.  …would phone, arrived 
7.  …didn’t work, wouldn’t become 
8.  …I had managed, have gone/go 
9.  …hadn’t met, meeting/having met 
10. …would get, went 
11. …will all be using, won’t be harming 
12. …will have been working/will have worked 

             23 points 
V.  
1 TOURED  
2 WENT 
3 WAS ALWAYS ACCOMPANIED  
4 WAS LISTENING TO 
5 WAS SITTING 
 6 HAD FINISHED 
7 WAS COMING OUT 
8 I’VE HEARD 
9 WERE EVER GIVEN 
10 WOULD BE 
11 REPLIED 
12 AM GOING 
13 AM GOING TO MEET 
14 DON’T KNOW 

15 WILL DELIVER 
16 WILL TAKE 
17 WENT  
18 DELIVERED 
19 WAS RELAXING 
20 ENJOYED 
21 HAD GIVEN 
22 WAS DESCENDING 
23 INTERCEPTED  
24 BEGAN 
25 INVOLVED 
26 REPLIED 
27 IS 
28 AM GOING TO LET

 
             28 points 
     

Stupnica hodnotenia  (bez prekladu): 
 

výborný   (1)   100 %  -  87 %   91 - 79 points 
veľmi dobrý  (2)  86 %    -  74 %   78 - 67 points 
dobrý   (3)  73 %    -  60 %   66 - 54 points 
nevyhovel  (4)  59 %    -  0 %   53 - 0  points 

 


